Scholarships

UH Foundation Scholarships at Windward CC

Through the generous support of individuals and private organizations in the community, a variety of scholarships are available exclusively for Windward Community College students each year. The scholarships listed below range in value from $250 to $1,000 per year. The online application is typically available from October through March.

- Charles Hemenway Scholarship
- Hawaiian Studies Scholarship
- Hawaii Veterans Memorial Scholarship
- Minami Community Foundation Scholarship
- Windward Community College Scholarship Fund
- Paul & Jane Field Scholarship
- Garden Club of Honolulu Scholarship
- Phil Hagstrom Scholarship
- Lani-Kailua Outdoor Circle Scholarship
- Kitty Lagareta Student Fund Scholarship
- Patrick & Janet Bullard Scholarship
- Kaneohe Rotary Club Scholarship
- Pete Dyer Memorial Scholarship
- Joseph Rothstein & Ann Yoklavich Scholarship
- Jacqui & Ted Maly Scholarship
- Bentley Guss Scholarship
- Lea Albert Endowed Scholarship
- Hawaii Veterinary Medical Association Scholarship
- Sabrina Guss Scholarship
- White Scholarship
- Burns-Sox Vet Tech Scholarship
- Dr. Eric Ako Endowed Scholarship
- Windward CC Theatre and Dance Scholarship
- Langston Craddock Endowed Scholarship
- Ed Bernauer Scholarship
- Henry Kapono Foundation Scholarship
- Dr. Dennis Carroll Scholarship
- CNA-LPN Pathway Program Scholarship
- Dr. Joseph Ciotti Endowed Scholarship
- Jacqueline "Snookie" Mello Endowed Scholarship

Isamu Shinshiro Scholarship for Sustainable Technology Education & Training Scholarship

The Isamu Shinshiro Scholarship for Sustainable Technology Education and Training helps UHCC students who aspire to obtain a certificate in a sustainable technology program at Windward Community College (Windward CC). It was the desire of the late Isamu Shinshiro to help lower financial barriers that prevent students from accessing a good education and training in industries that sustain Hawai‘i’s natural environment, ecosystems and resources.

- Completed at least one semester at a UHCC campus
- Hawai‘i resident and U.S. citizen
- Enrolled full-time (at least 12 credits)
- Major in a Windward CC credit program focusing on sustainable technology as follows:
  - Bio-Resources & Technology: Bio-Resources Development & Management (ASC)
Bio-Resources & Technology: Plant Biotechnology (ASC)
- Minimum cumulative 2.5 GPA at Windward CC
- Demonstrated Need based on most recent FAFSA

The My Career Advancement Account (MyCAA) Scholarship Program

For Military Spouses Only!
MyCAA Military Spouse Scholarships are available for up to $4,000 toward career training at Windward Community College for high-demand jobs in Agripharmatech, Business, Veterinary Technology, Cyber Security, Psych-Social Development, and more! Click here to go to the MyCAA website for application and information or call a Windward Community College counselor at 808-235-7413.